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Why do we need to accuratelyWhy do we need to accurately 
measure ‘burden of AMR’ ?

1) Decide on resource allocation for intervention against ) g
AMR at local, national, regional and global levels 

Does AMR or cancer cause more deaths in my country?

2) I f th implementation f ti l ( t ll2) Inform the implementation of action plans (at all 
levels)

Are there less people die of AMR this year? 



How many die of AMR globally?How many die of AMR globally?

700,000 deaths (AMR Review 2014) 

Only MDR and XDR TB (126,000 deaths) is measured in 
The Global Burden Disease (GBD) (Lancet 2017)The Global Burden Disease (GBD) (Lancet 2017)

However, not measured in each national statistics 
For example in 2016 the 10 leading COD in the US (CDC) wereFor example, in 2016, the 10 leading COD in the US (CDC) were 
heart disease, cancer, unintentional injuries, chronic lower 
respiratory diseases, stroke, Alzheimer's disease, diabetes, p y
influenza and pneumonia, kidney disease, and suicide



What is cause of death?What is cause of death? 

Cause of death inCause of death in 
national statistics 
according to ICD-10 
principle

C f d th iCause of death in 
national statistics 
according to ICD-10according to ICD 10 
principle



Why is AMR not in 
the main GBD COD paper?

“One person can die of only from one cause of death 
(COD)”(COD)

“ICD codes that cannot be underlying causes of death 
(eg, senility or low back pain); ICD codes that are(eg, senility or low back pain); ICD codes that are 
considered intermediate causes of death (eg, sepsis 
and heart failure); and ICD codes that lack specificity inand heart failure); and ICD codes that lack specificity in 
coding (eg, unspecified cancer or unspecified 
cardiovascular disease) were redistributed.”cardiovascular disease) were redistributed.



Current approaches being usedCurrent approaches being used 

1) ICD i i l (GBD i COD)1) ICD principle (GBD main COD)

2) All-cause mortality2) All-cause mortality 

e.g. in-hospital mortality, 30-day mortality, 90-day mortality 
i e “deaths involving XXX”i.e. deaths involving XXX

3) Attributable mortality3) Attributable mortality 

counterfactual approach; how many deaths would not have 
occurred in the absence of the disease or condition of interestoccurred in the absence of the disease or condition of interest. 
require model and population data 



Example of mortality attributable to AMRExample of mortality attributable to AMR

d h /700,000 deaths/year



Example of mortality attributable to AMRExample of mortality attributable to AMR

d h /700,000 deaths/year

Assumptions used:Assumptions used: 

Attributable mortality for AMR in the US and the EuropeAttributable mortality for AMR in the US and the Europe 
was based on reports of US CDC and ECDC/EMEA.

Attributable mortality for AMR per 100,000 population 
in all other countries is assumed to be equal to that 
observed in the US, except for tuberculosis, where 
global resistance estimates (WHO data) were used.

 Highlighting the problem of no data !!!!



How many die of AMR in Thailand ? y



19 000 died of AMR in Thailand19,000 died of AMR in Thailand 

Methods: Microbiology laboratory + hospital databases +Methods: Microbiology laboratory   hospital databases  
death registry (& similar model to AMR review)

Using attributable mortality rate and known incidence rateUsing attributable mortality rate and known incidence rate 

Findings: 19,000 died of AMR in Thailand, and MDR-
Acientobacter spp is the most important pathogenAcientobacter spp. is the most important pathogen 



19 000 died of AMR in Thailand19,000 died of AMR in Thailand 

Methods could be applied to monitor the Goal #1 of NSP



Current approaches being usedCurrent approaches being used 

Approaches Advantage DisadvantageApproaches Advantage Disadvantage
ICD principle - Can cover all diseases 

evaluated (e g 246 COD
- Majority of hospital-
acquired AMRI and anevaluated (e.g. 246 COD

in GBD 2016)
- Consistent methods 

acquired AMRI and an 
unknown proportion of 
community-acquired AMRI 

applied to all diseases 
evaluated

y q
may not be counted as 
causes of death

All-cause 
mortality 

- Easy to standardize - Other causes of death may 
be included

Attributable 
mortality

- Can be specific to AMR
- Can be used to directly 
estimate the economic

- Hard to accurately measure
- Hard to understand; what
does death attributable toestimate the economic 

cost of AMR 
does death attributable to 
AMR mean?



Which approach willWhich approach will 
the estimation of the global burden of 

AMR use?



Potential actions
Issues Recommendations 
Model - Develop an improved model to estimate deathsModel - Develop an improved model to estimate deaths 

caused by AMR
- Need to be robust, reliable and acceptable to p

policy makers, researchers and healthcare 
providers 

Cause of AMR - Clearly separate the burden of community-
acquired AMR and hospital-acquired AMR 

Health systems - Increase country capability and capacity to 
reliably diagnose AMR, and link test results to 
clinical outcome in order to inform the modelclinical outcome in order to inform the model 

- Increase capacity to utilize the data of 
microbiological surveillance for therapy microbiological surveillance for therapy
decisions, policy change and intervention 
implementations locally and nationally 



Potential actionsPotential actions
Issues RecommendationsIssues Recommendations 
Data to be used by 
the model

- Improve the quality and availability of ICD 
coded mortality data from vital registrationthe model coded mortality data from vital registration 
systems, and of the data  required to 
determine attributable mortality rates y

- Training in correct certification of causes of 
death using the ICD rules
I d di f h i f i- Improve understanding of how infectious 
diseases, sepsis and AMR are recorded as the 
main immediate or intermediate causes ofmain, immediate or intermediate causes of 
death 

- Design and implement prospective studies to 
generate parameters to inform AMR burden 
estimation through routine surveillance



Further regional considerationg



1) No formal network in SEA1) No formal network in SEA



2) No official and open-access data 
from every country in SEA

“How many tonnes of antibiotics are 
consumed in each country in 2015?”consumed in each country in 2015?”

www.antibioticfootprint.netp



2) No official and open-access data 
from every country in SEA

“How many tonnes of antibiotics are 
consumed in each country in 2015?”consumed in each country in 2015?”

www.antibioticfootprint.netp



3) Data sharing and local implication3) Data sharing and local implication 



Wh ill h A i CDC ?When will we have Asia-CDC ?

When will each country openly and 
formally publish their data and report ?

Together, we can make it happen faster!! g , pp



www amrdictionary netwww.amrdictionary.net



www amrdictionary netwww.amrdictionary.net



www amrdictionary netwww.amrdictionary.net
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